
Hi and congratulations on matching at Atrium Health Wake Forest Baptist! This is such
a huge accomplishment! While I know that this moment may be filled with a variety of
emotions, ranging from joy, excitement, disappointment, relief, fear, surprise, etc., I
want you to know that whatever you feel is normal, and that you are not alone in
however you are feeling. My husband matched at Wake Forest in March 2023, and we,
too, had so many feelings and so much curiosity. What would it be like?! Where are we
going to live?! Well, that is where I come in! As both a Realtor with Adams Carolinas
Realty and a member of the RSA (Resident Spouse Association), I am confident I can
provide you with the support and guidance you seek during this transformative time in
your life!

My love of Winston-Salem and my personal experiences as the spouse of a physician
have lead me to specialize in helping physicians and their loved ones during their home
search. I understand that you may have a unique timeline and will work with you to find
your perfect home in the timeframe you need. I can also connect you with highly
knowledgable and reputable lenders who offer the physician loan and conventional loans
so that you can learn which option would serve you and your family best. Additionally, I
understand that you may be new to the area and will be happy to show you around and
provide you with recommendations regarding everything from custom building to
restaurants! Winston is a truly special place, and Adams Carolinas Realty and I are so
excited to welcome you to it!

Victoria
Warmly,

Victoria Doherty

P: (732) 546-0323
E: victoria@adamscarolinasrealty.com

Victoria Doherty
A D A M S  C A R O L I N A S  R E A L T Y

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with questions or just to say hey! My email
and phone number are above. I am here for you!

Congratulations again and welcome to Winston-Salem!

Dear Newly Matched Resident/Fellow/Family/Partner,



Meditate

What is something you do every

day?

Q + A with Victoria Doherty
What is your favorite thing

about Winston-Salem?

The energy and people

What is your favorite thing to do

as a Realtor?

Listen and support my

clients...I am here for you!

How are you involved in the

community?

Volunteering with the

library and RMHC!

Why do you love NC?

Nature

How can I best reach you?

Email, call, or text me! 

victoria@adamscarolinasrealty.com
(732) 546-0323


